PETITION for the
POSITION OF AT LARGE REPRESENTATIVE OF GOSHEN COLLEGE
STUDENT SENATE 2013-2014

I, ___________________________, hereby declare my candidacy for the at large representative position of Student Senate. Below are the signatures of twenty (20) current Goshen College students.

1__________________________ 14__________________________
2__________________________ 15__________________________
3__________________________ 16__________________________
4__________________________ 17__________________________
5__________________________ 18__________________________
6__________________________ 19__________________________
7__________________________ 20__________________________
8__________________________
9__________________________
10__________________________
11__________________________
12__________________________
13__________________________

Senate expectations, based on the Constitution
➢ Attend all meetings (general Senate meetings and appointed committee meetings)
➢ Assist in Senate activities and efforts
➢ Maintain good standing with the institution both academically (at least a 2.5 gpa) and socially

_____________________________ _______________________
Signature of Applicant Date

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please return to the Student Life Office by September 16, 2013 by 5 p.m. Also submit a 50 word statement explaining why you would like to be an At-Large Senate representative and also give one goal or idea for Student Senate to process this year attached to this application. Your 50 word statement will be posted publically.